Legendary Moto Rides Terms & conditions
Guest Name:-..……………………………………………………………………………………………….
Tour Name & Date:-……………………………………………………………………………………….
Passport Number: ………………………………………………………………………………………….
Address: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

All bookings here are made with Legendary Moto Rides and the booking terms mentioned herein below
constitutes the entire agreement between the customer and company. By making a booking with us and/or
depositing payments with us for tour and travel services you confirm having carefully read, understood and
accepted the below mentioned ‘Booking Conditions’ and ‘Terms of Services’.
Reservation & Payment Policy:
1. Confirmation of Hotel Rooms / House boat / Camps is subject to the availability & is not confirmed until we
have emailed you a formal confirmation. Please do not make non-changeable travel plans until you receive
your confirmation.

2.

Confirmation of the Packages is subject to receipt of 50% advance payment via Bank Transfer or
Pay-Pal & balance 50% before 30 days of tour starting date.
3. This is the responsibility of the sender to provide us with a copy of the telegraphic transfer report
(bank document) for necessary check and follow ups with our local bank in India. While paying
the deposits via SWIFT for the tour bookings kindly ensure that you have filled all correct
information in the payment form and have also paid the intermediary bank fee which is usually
US$35 approx for each payment & 5% in Pay-Pal. We will only credit in your tour account the
amount which we receive in our bank and we take no responsibility of intermediary bank
fee/charges whatsoever.
4. If there is any amendment requested by the customer after finalizing the trip/travel bookings with
our office, the same may be subject to availability. For any amendment the customers are
requested to immediately contact our head office and share the details of amendments with
respective travel consultant in writing. Our team will try its best to make the desired amendments
in the trip, but we neither guarantee nor we take the liability of confirmation / availability of the
travel arrangements as per the new date or schedule announced by the customer. Any additional
expense incurred due to the amendment shall be payable only by the customer.

Cancellation Policy:
1. Cancellation prior 60 Days to the arrival date of the tour packages / Hotel Booking / Transportation
/ Motorbike: No retention charge, full refund minus 3% admin fees.
2. Cancellation in between 59-50 Days prior to the arrival date of the tour packages / Hotel Booking /
Transportation / Motorbike: 15 % retention.

3. Cancellation in between 49-31 Days prior to the arrival date of the tour packages / Hotel Booking /
Transportation / Motorbike: 30 % retention
4. Cancellation within 30 Days prior to the arrival date of the tour packages / Hotel Booking /
Transportation / Motorbike or Non Utilization of the same: 50 % Retention.
5. All cancellations must be intimated to our head office on phone followed by a written confirmation
via email. Telephonic cancellation will not be accepted as ‘cancelation request’. Cancellations for the
independent/individual tour services should be made with a notice of not less than 60 days. The
cancellation incase of group booking should be made atleast 90 days prior to the date of
commencement of the trip. For Christmas, New Year, Diwali, Pushkar Fair and other important
festivals the normal cancelation policy does not apply and payments for against bookings during
such busy period are considered as non-refundable. Please check with our travel consultants at the
time of booking for such cancelation policy for special event tours.

Other Important Points of our Policy for Motorcycle Holiday:
1. Rider is responsible for his insurance & Legendary Moto Rides will not be responsible for any
accidental expanses of Rider.
2. Rider should be 18 Years of Age with Valid Motorcycle Operator License.
3. Will have to pay extra for Changes in the Itinerary due to Weather Conditions.
4. The prices shown against each tour are per person and are based on either double or twin
occupancy. Single occupancy may incur a supplement.
5. Motorcycle tour package cost Inclusions & Exclusions as mentioned on our proposal to you.
6. To make reservation and also for our file records our travel consultant retains the right to ask
you for providing him/her with the copy of passport, personal details such as name, date of
birth, gender, address, phone no., email etc., the customer is kindly requested to provide the
same if and when asked.
7. LMR reserves the right to take photographs and film records on all their tours, and to use any
such photographs and film records on their website as well as for promotional, sales, brochures,
or any other commercial purposes. Participants whose images appears in these photographs
and film records give LMR permission to use these images on their website and for promotional,
sales, brochures, or any other commercial purposes.
8. LMR reserves the right to correct printing errors or omissions in this website at any time.
Unaffected portions continue to remain valid as a whole. Invalidity of individual items in this
Agreement does not lead to the invalidity of this entire Agreement.
9. Cash Deposit of Euro 350 / USD 400 Per Motorcycle to be collected in advance as security
deposit against loss, damage, theft parts during the Motorbikes are in the custody under you.
This amount will be return after the ending of Tour, if there is no damage on the Motorbike.
10. All the damages to the Motorbike, while it is in your custody, will be charged on actual basis &
will be paid in Cash. This includes additional service charges if the motorbike is in custody of the
company for more days than those mentioned in the deal.
11. In case of any accident or damage, you have to bear the loss of on actual market price.
12. In case of accident, you supposed to deal with the situation & pay the damage of bikes & same for
the third party, Legendary Moto Rides is not responsible for that & will not pay anything.

13. M/S Legendary Moto Rides is not liable for any penalty subject to any terms & conditions of law
of Government of any Jurisdiction for the handling of the bike in the custody of Rider.
14. Any dispute arising out of this contract will subject to Delhi Jurisdiction.

For Legendary Moto Rides

Thanking You

I have read above & do agree with my signature below

Guest Signature

Legendary Moto Rides
Email: info@legendarymotorides.com
Website: www.legendarymotorides.com
24 Hrs Helpline No:-+91-9871483018

